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INTRODUCflON 

BACKGROUND 

For many years much industrial pollution control has been carried out 
essentially on an end of p~pe basis, and a wide range of unit processes 
(physical, chemical and biological) have been developed to service the neecis 
of industry. 

Such end of pipe systems range from low intensity to high intensity, from 
low technology to high technology and from low cost to high cost Most are 
desb'uctive processes in that they provide no return to the operating 
company in terms of increased product yield or lower operating cost except 
in those circumstanet:3 where reduced charges would then apply for 
discharge to municipal sewer. 

It should be noted that in all cases the size (and hence cost) of end of pipe 
treatment bears a direct relationship firstly to the volume of wastewater to 
be treated and the;t to the concentration of pollutants contained in the 
discharge. For :xample, the size of most physical-chemical reactors 
~alancing, neutralising, flocculation, sedimentation, flotation, oxidation, 
reduction etc) is determined by hydraulic factors ~uch as surface loading rate 
ar.d retention time. 

On the other hand the size of most biological reactors is determined by 
pollution load; for example kg COD per kg of mixed liquor volatile 
suspended solids (ML VSS) per day in the case of suspended growth type 
systems, and kg COD per m1 of media or reactor volume in the case of fixed 
film type systems. 

It is evident therefore that reduction of emissions by action at source can 
have a significc;nt impact on the size and hence the cost of an end of pipe 
treatment system. On this basis it should be established practice in industry 
that no capital expenditure for end of pipe treatment should be made until 
all waste redudion opportunities have been exhausted. This has not often 
bee1~ the case and many treatment plants have been built which are both 
larger and more complicated than necessary . 

Increased environmental pressure and awareness now requires industry to 
meet tighter environmental standards on a global basis. 

In many countries such requirements generally cannot be met by 
conventional end of pipe solutions without seriously impacting on the 
economic viability of the individual industries. 

Accordingly much more emphasis has to b .. placed on source management as 
a necessary first step to reduce t'l a minimum the extent of end of pipe 
treatment to be provided . 

UNfOO 
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Source management can be defined as 'the development of a full 
understanding of the nature of all waste streams (aqueous, gaseous or solid) 
and the exact circumstarv :s by which they are generated in order to 
eliminate or minimise pollution before it arises' . 

IN1£CRATED 5oURC£ CONTROL 

The essential components of source management, refe~ to in this pa~,· as 
integrated source control, embrace a number of key technical, mana~ment 
and operational initiatives. 

Key technical initiatives involve identification of opportunities for: 

• application of 'cleaner' processes or processing methods; 
• enhanced housekeeping practices; 
• water conservation including reuse and recycle; 
• waste avoidance or minimisation; 
• materials recovery and/or reuse . 

Key management initiatives include: 

• senior management awareness and commitment; 
• better training of technical siaff and operatives; 
• a management structure which positively links production. pollution 

control and environmental management; 
• disciplined monitoring of performance. 

The potential benefits to be obtained in achieving optimum source 
management are represented diagrammatically in Figure 1.1 and include: 

• enhanced product yield; 
• reduced raw materials inventory; 
• reduced end of pipe treatment requirement 

Potential benefits must be identified on an industry by industry basis; such 
potential benefits including both direct process benefits (primary benefits) 
and basic infrastructure benefits (secondary benefits). These are depicted 
diagrammatically in Figure 1.2 
In support of integrated source control it is reported that 30 to 60 percent of 
pollution can be eliminated by reduction of waste and emissions at source 
(PREPARE Working Group, Preventiv~ Environmental Protection Approaches 
in Europe). 

Further support for integrated source control is summarised as follows . 

• lndu~try i:an maximise profits by increasing efficiency while at the same 
time maintaining environmental concerns. 

• Pollution prevention is more environmentally eftective, more technically 
sound and more economical than conventional controls. 
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• Conventi':'nal con•rols are 'tools of last resort'. 

• Often little or no capital expenditure is required, just tightenin~ up of 
procedures can produce major financial and environmental benefits 

Integrated source control ir. isolation is not sufficient to achieve the m:er:ill 

objet1ive of cost effective pollution control on cost effective environmental 
management This requires detailed consideration of optimised end of pipe 
mntrol for the irreducible minimum of wastes, in addition to integrated 
source mntrol 

OPTIMISED END OF PIP£ CONTROL 

Optimised end of pipe treatment involves technical. mana~ement .rnJ 
operational initiatives; the management and operational initiatives b'-'mh the 
same as those identified for integrated source control (ie J ("ommitnwnr .1t .111 
levels, with better training to ensure etficient operation and pt."rform.mc'-' 
~onitoring of end of pipe systems). 

Key technical issues concerning optimised end of pipe treatml·nt rnulJ 
include provision of: 

• effective segregation of waste water streams for optimised pretreatment, 
energy recovery etc; 

• effective flow and load pre-balancing; 
• control systems to prevent over-dosing of reagents; 
• upgrading of existing facilities. 

An overall summary of the principal components of cost effective pollution 
control and benefits is included as Figure 1.3 . 

SCOPE OF PAPER NO 2 

The objective of this paper (Pa~r No 2) is to identify a procedure by which 
cost effective pollution control can be achieved through a combination of: 

• integrated source control; and 

• optimised end of pipe control . 

Section 2 identifies the principal implementation steps including an approach 
to waste auditing, a management procedure designed to identify areas of 
poor management, bad housekeeping and inefficient process control. In 

addition, Section 2 covers the basic procedure to identify opportunities which 
are economic for conservation of water, mirimi.;ation of waste and recovery 
of materials, and for application llf 'cleaner' technologies . 
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Stction 3 provides examples of integrated source control firstly on a non 
process basis and then on a process specific basis. Stction 4 provides 
examples of optimised end of pipe control. 

Typical audit review questions are provided in Annexes 1 to 5 . 
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Figun 1.2 inltgrattd Soura Control - Pri"""Y 11nd 5«ontlaTy Bmqits 
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a reduction in waterusagepcr unit of production achieved by application of 
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• Waste minimisation/avoidmce 
a reduction in pollutant load per unit of production achieved by application 
of waste minimisation and avoidance.- tt'Chr.iques 

• Materials recovery/reuse 
a reduction in pollutant load per unit of production achieved by recovery of 
material from waste either directly or through rcnovative technologies 

• New processes/processing methods 
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Figurt 1.3 Cost Elftttiw Pollution Control 
Ownall S.-111.uy 
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BASIC PROCEDURES FOR COST EFFECTIVE POLLUTION C0!\.7ROL 

KC"i ISSUES 

Figure 21 depicts the key elements involved ir. the identific.ition •• nd the 
sustained achievement of cost effective pollution control. In this context cost 
effective pollution control equates to good environmental m~ilagement. 
The key issues can be definecl as follows: 

• Effective management me' training - the introduction a1·,d sustainment of a 
disciplin d approach to pollution control and environmental management. 
This involves senior management commitment to specific objectin:s 
including a cradle to grave philosophy. establishment of .1 managl'menl 
structure which positively links production to environml'ntal man.i~ement 
and trainir~ programmes for technical and operating personnel. 

• lrr-lri;use process control - the achievement of optimum dficiency :n relation 
to prod:oction and processing methods including the introduction, whl're 
feasihle, of cleaner processes (alternative technology) or processing 
methods (substitute materials and/or reformulations. paocess modific.itions 
and equipment rPdesign) . 

• Good lio11sekeepi11g - the rethinking of localised habitual pr.Klice .md lhl' 
identification an-:: ;,nplement.11ion of new practices .md procedurl's. 

• Water consen'IQtio11/re11se/recycle - ~he achievement of optimum etficumcy in 
relation to water use looking at possible elimination of use. regulation of 
use to specific requirement, sequential use or reuse and in-process recycle. 

• Waste recor.iery and/or reuse - the identification and implementation of 
opportunities to recover process chemicals and materials for direct reuse 
or for rel!se elsewhere through renovation or conversion technoloi;y . 

To achieve cost effecth·e pollution control and cawironmental management it 
is t1'erefore necessary to: 

• promote environmental awareness at tt,ree :e ... ets within the wmp.iny 
hierarchy; 

• ensure full management commitment lo environmental performance; 

• establish a review team to carry out an initial audit of present production 
method:;, houst>keeping practice!>. procedures and factory support services 
and to identify opportunities for integrated source control and optimised 
end of pipe treatment; 

• establish objectives for overall environmental performance; also specific 
performance targets on a process by process basis including utilities; 

---·----------··- ---------
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• establish a management structure which positiv'ely links production, 
pollution control and the environment with dearly defined responsibilities 
and lines of communication to managing director level; 

• introduce formal training procedures for technical and operatio~al 
personnel; 

• establish monitoring programmes and procedures designed to 
continuously assess process efficiency ar.J em.ironm~ntal performance; 

• c.arry out regular environmental audits to ensure standards are being 
maintained; 

• establish and maintain a data base with relevant information and 
documentation on performance and on efficient use of resources and 
reduction of waste production. 

A disciplined approach to auditing and implementatiun is required if the full 
potential for integrated source management ::snd optimised end of pipe 
control is to be achieved on a sustainable basis . 

On an industry wide basis, there are many examples of failure to realise the 
potentia! environmental and cost benefits following installation of new plant 
and equipment designed to arhieve conservation, reuse, recycle and recovery 
of water and other useful materials, or introduction of new processing 
methods or technologies. 

Such failures often can be attributed to choice of inappropriate technology or 
maloperation. Choosini the wrong technology occurs when im._ lementation 
decisions are made in isolation without due regard to overall environmental 
objectives and operating constraints. Maloperation often is the principal 
reason why the potential benefits of low waste technology are not fully 
realised. It is prevalent when the attitude of operators, managers and 
support technical staff is dominated by production objectives only . 

Under production orientated circumstances, equipment installed to conserve 
water, minimise waste or recover materials te'lds to be by-passed at times of 
crises or in the interest of production outpui:. Such attitudes also reflect 
badly on the performance of end of pipe treatment systems, ie the end of 
pipe system is regarded as a 'magic box' which is capable of handling 
anything and everything production departments wish to discharge (strong 
spent solutions, off-spec batches, spillages, leakages, etc). In reality a 
wastewater treatment plant or emission control system is designed to operate 
efficiently within specific limits only . 

Accordingly the attitude of managers, supervisors, technical staff and 
operators to integrated source control and optimised end of pipe treatment is 
as important as technology itself. 

An overall procedure to achieve cost effective pollution control is depicted in 
Figure 22 and described below. 
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ENVIRONMENTAL AWARENES.S AND MANAGEMENT CO.\fMITM£NT 

Pollution control and environmental awareness must be promoted at three 
levels within the company hierarchy . 

(i) Managerial and supervisory staff should be made fully aware of 
environmental priorities and policies and have a detailed knowledge of 
regulatory requirements and related operational factors and constraints. 
Managers and supervisoas must be motivated to fully apply such 
priorities and policies. This involves encouraging managers and 
supervisors to gather and study i.nfnrmation on environmental 
requirements, environmentally compatible operations and plant 
management. 

(ii) Technical staff should be delegated responsibility to incorporate 
environmental considerations into plant operation and maintenance, 
and in the treatment and disposal of emissions. This involves 
motivating technical staff to plan for optimum process scheduling and 
to monitor plant operators' performance accordingly . 

Technical staff should ensure that plants for treatment of emissions 
operate according to target emission loadings ar.d/or characteristics. In 
addition, plants should be frequently supervised to ensure that 
emission loadings or characteristics do not fall outside prescribed 
standards. 

(iii) Plant o~ators should be delegated responsibility for raw material usage 
ar.d emission control as well as normal process control. Management 
support should include specific training and motivation to enable 
operators to detect and tackle any operational problem that could give 
rise to adverse environmental impact. 

Diagrams depicting environmental awareness, cost benefit awareness and 

managerial commitment are included in Figures 23, 24 and 25 respectively . 

MANAGEMENT 5TRUCTIIR£ 

As outlined in Section 21, a key requirement for successful application of 
int~grated source control and optimised end of pipe control is a management 
structure which posaively links production, pollution control and 
environmental management. 

The traditional Jpproach of divorcing production personnel from the true 
cost implications of utilities supply (water, steam etc) and emissions control 
(wastewater treatment, wastes treatment and disposal) can be counter 
productivP.. 

As a practical illustration, consider the case of a chemicals production unit. 
This unit utilised batch processing techniques to manufacture a range of 
inorganic and organic chemicals and produced wastewater with an average 
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inorganic and organic chemicals and produced wastewater with an average 
volume of 5000 m3/d and an average COD load of 21 t/d. A revised 
management plan to allocate costs for waste.,.,ater treatment to individual 
profit centres on a 'polluter pays' principle resulted in a reduction in average 
wastewater volume from 5000 to 2700 m3/d and in COD load from 21 to 13 
t/d. 

A second example involves a metal preparation and finishing establishment 
In this case considerable investment was made by management in water 
conservation devices, including conductivity controllers and in direct r etals 
recovery using electrolytic techniques. All equipment provided fell into 
disrepair at an early date because an appropri.G:te management structure with 
support training had not beea established. Operators continued to function 
on the basis of production only . 

A management and operating structure is required therefore to ensure that 
production personnel have responsibility for integrated source control 
procedures and have full awareness of emissions control requirements. An 
appropriate structure is depicted in Figure 2.6. Also it is necessary to ensure 
that the true costs of pollution control and the cost benefits of integrated 
source control and optimised end of pipe control are deb~ted/credited as 
appropriate. 

INITIAL AUDIT OF PRACTICES, PROCEDURES AND 0PPORTIINIT1£5 

An initial audit of practices, procedures and opporturjties is required to 
establish baseline environmental conditions. It involves a cntical assessment 
and review of present production and processing methods and housekeeping 
practices and procedures. In addition, it looks at identification of 
opportunities for new processes or processing methods and for conservation, 
reuse, recycle and recovery of water and other useful materials. 

The principal requirements of the audit are summarised in Figures 27 and 
28 . 

The review team delegated with the task of undertaking the initial audit 
ideally should comprise: 

• works director; 
• production manager(s); 
• technical manager; 
• chemist/chemical engineer; 
• accountant; 
• specialist consultant. 

The audit should be carried out by 1-2 pel-ple, referring to the review team 
as appropriate. 

In addition to the principal objectives of the audit it is appropriate that the 
review team take the opportunity to fully assess all environmental risks as 

UNIDO 
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potential risk areas. On this basis the principal areas of investigation should 
include: 

• raw materials and utilities; 
• processes and integrated source control; 
• end of pipe emission control systems; 
• final emissions and dischargn; 
• storage and handling; 

Example review questions under the above headings are documented in 
Annexes 1 to 5. The questions are designed to obtain a dear understanding 
of present performance (for comparison with existing performance targets 
and exp.:1ience elsewhere) and the potential for change. All questions must 
be answered honestly and substantiating evidence or documentation must be 
provided where available . 

It is appropriate to allocate a potential change factor (1, 2, 3) to relevant 
current operations and/or procedures to identify specific areas (individual 
processes or utilities) with greatest potential for change; ie to achieve 
optimum efficiency in production and processing methods including the 
introduction of cleaner processes (alternative technology) or processing 
methods (substitute materials and/or reformulations, process modifications 
and equipment redesign). In this case factor 3 should indicate the greatest 
potential for change . 

It is also appropriate to allocate an environmental risk category (low, 
medium, high) to each current operation or procedure as an aid to overall 
environmental management. 

Examples of high and medium risk categories are summarised below. Jf in 
doubt, a higher risk category should be allocated to a particular operation at 
the initial stage. Following subsequent detailed assessment, a lower category 
(in terms of priority action) can be introduced if app1'1priate. 

High risk categorisation (H) cove.· :najor environmental concerns such as: 

• known adverse environmental impacts; 

• suspect integrity of storage vessels; 

• use of untrained personnel; 

• lack of control over r.hemical and waste storage; 

• contamination of ground and groundwater in areas of high permeability . 

Medium risk categorisation (M) covers issues such as: 

• heavy reliance on manual control systems, eg for switching off water 
inputs when processes are not in use; 

UNIDO 
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• ins•Jfficient emergency holding capacity, eg wastewater treatment plant 

.tot provided with side stream containment or adequate balancing facilities; 

• contamination of ground and groundwater from poor housekeeping in 
areas of low permeability. 

EVALUATION 

Based upon the answers to questions listed m the Annexes 1 to 5, it will be 
possible to list specific areas of potential change with particular reference to 
opportunities for: 

• raw material substitution and/or reformulation, process modifications, or 
for introduction of cleaner processes based upon in-house knowledge (ie 
cleaner processes or processing methods); 

• conservation of water by direct reduction, reuse or recycle; 

• waste avoidance or waste minimisation; 

• potential opportunities for materials recovery (for direct reuse) or for 
conversion to a by-product of value (ie materials recovery). 

All potential opportunities should be listed on a process by process basis 
under the headings noted above, including general housekeeping 
improvements. Opportunities concerning utilities (eg cooling water) should 
be handled in the same way. 

In parallel to the initial audit it is necessary to carry out a review of relevant 
literature to identify specific water use and waste generation information for 
similar industries elsewhere, an :1 to establish relevant opportunities involving 
cleaner processes or processing methods, water conservation, reuse and 
recycle, waste avoidance and minimisation and materials recovery . 

A schedule of costs and potential returns can then be developed and 
decisions taken on scheme:; to implement and new procedures 
to introduce on a technical and economic basis. Examples of typical 
opportunities are illustrated in Section 3. The procedure is depicted in Figure 
2.9 . 

IMPUMENTATION 

Based upon the results of the audit and the necessary constraints placed on 
each facility as a result of work in progress and future plans, it will be 
possible to draw up a list of actions for new plant installation, existing plant 
upgrading and for new operating practices and procedures. Priority to 
individual actions is allocated by the addition of a target completion date . 
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In addition, it will be possible to identify specific performance targets by 
which key operations will be monitored and measured on an ongoing basis. 
The implementation process is depicted in Figurr 210 . 

TRAINING 

The successful implementation of an enhanced strategy for integrated source 
control and optimised end of pipe treatment often is dependent on the 
introduction of adequate and appropriate training programme for: 

• managers and supervisors; 

• technical staff; 

• operatives. 

Key requirements of such training programmes are summarised in Figure 
211 . 

MONITORING 

Following implementation of enhanced strategies, a key requirement is the 
introduction of a monitoring programme particularly the routine checking of 
raw material usage and emissions per unit of production with comparison of 
data against specific performance criteria. 

In addition there is a requirement for routine checking of maintenance 
procedures and programmes and the introduction of improvements wherever 
practicable. 

Key requirements of a successful monitoring programme are depicted 
diagrammatically on Figure 212 The results of the monitoring programme 
include implementation of new opportunities whenever appropriate. 

REvlEW AUDIT 

Requirements of the periodic review audit are summarised in Figure 213 . 
Such a review audit includes identification of new opportunities for 
evaluation and implementation . 
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figure 2.J Industrial Water and Wastewater Management 
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Fipttl.l Procr411rn to Adti~ Cost Elf~ Poll11tio• Co•trol 
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figure 2.J 

• • • • 
Procedures to AC'hin>e Cost Effective Pollution Control 
1. Environmental Awareness 

Envoronmenlml 
Aw•eneM 

Coal Bene~I ---.. 
M~•1*'1 
Commi"'9nl 

M1~nl 
Sll\oe-

INMIAudol 

EvetuellOn 

lmplemen111110n 

T,..111119 

Monotorone 

R .. _Audol 

• • • • • • 

Impacts to Atmosphere 

• operation safety 
• toxlclty generafly 
• solids deposition 

Impacts to Aqueous Envlron:nent 

• toxicity 
• corrosion 
• oxygen depletion 
• lute and odour 
• solids deposition 
• discolouration 
• bioacaamulatlon 
• slime formation 

Impacts to L.tnd 

• groundwater contamination 
• surface water contamlnatlQn 
• blodegradatlon 
• toxicity 
• gas production 
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Procedures to i\chitve Cost Effective Pollution Control 
2. CostBenefit_A_w __ a_rnt __ e_ss ____________________________________________________________ ~---------------------------

E IWllOMlel\lal ... __ .. 
C.tleneftt ... __ .. 
M~1l 
Commo"1ent 

lruMI Audit 

EveluellOn 

lmplement11110n 

T,..ning 

Moniiorong 

R.v-Auel1t 

Coit effective pt'tlutlon control 
equates to lower chemh:al 
lnputl, higher product }'leld and 
lower emf11lon control 
requirements 

30 to 60 percent ol pollu~on can 
be elhnf nated b)' reduc:tkn of 
wute and eml11lona at I0"1Ct 

Industry ~an maxlmlae projecb 
by Increasing efficiency whlle at 
the 1ame time maintaining 
environmental concerns 

~ Often little or no expenditure 11 
required just tightening up of 
procedures can produce major 
financial and envlronmental 
benefits 

• 
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figure 2.5 
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Proced11rts to Achitvt Cost E/ftctivt Poll11tion Control 
J. ManAgtmmt Commitment 

Erw,,onmen181 
Aww-u 

eo.1Beneft1 

"--" 
Ma11119M*'I Commi.,,..,, 

Managemanl 
SINCue 

lnollal Audol 

Eva1119tion 

lrnplanian1a110n 

Tra1nong 

Monitoung 

R.,_Aucl•I 

• • • • • • 

.,.... To specify envlrorunentAI 
objectives 

• To speclfy J.erformUtce tugetl 
for water, emlcall and 
pollution 

• To establish an appropriate 
management structure 

• To Introduce training 
programmes 

• To Implement review audits 
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figt1n2.6 

• • • • 

Proc~duns to Achitv~ Cost Elftttiv~ Pollution Control 
4. Management Structvr~ 

e nvironmen .. 

A--• 

MeNQ.....,,I 
Commillnenl 

.. ~, 
SINC1Ule 

'"' ... Auclol 

e ..... llOn 

lmpiemenl8110n 

T,..IWIQ 

Mon.to11ng 

R..,_Auelol 

• 

BEFORE 

Production 
Manager 

I 
I I 

Plant A 
Manager 

AFTER 

Plant 8 
Manager 

• 

Sales 

r 1 

• 

General Manager 

I 

R &: D 

General M.inager 

Production 
Manager 

Sain R &: D 

I ,-- --- --, 
Plant A Emission Control 
Manager Manager 

---, 
Plant 'J 
Manager 

• • 

Maintenance 
Manager 

I 
Emission Cortrol 
Manager 

Malnten.ince 
Manager 

• 
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figvre 2.7 

• • • • 

Procedures to Achiet•e Cc-st Effective Pollution Control 
5. 1"iti1il Audit 

Enwonmenlal 
Awweneu 

Coat Beneht 
Awweneu 

Manegement 
Commitment 

Manaoement 
SINC1Ute 

Initial Audit 

E veluatoon 

.•mpa.meniatoon 

r,.,,..ng 

Monotorong 

Rev-Aud•t 

• • • 

..... ,-- . ~ 

• • 

The Survey 

• raw materials 
• utillties 
• processes 
• energy 
• emlsllon control systems 
• fin.ti emissions/discharges 
• storage and handling 
• housekeeping 

Asse11ments 

• risk factors 
• potential change f acton 
ldentillcatlon of Opportunities 

• water conservation/ 
reuse/recycle 

• waste minlmlsatlonlnoldance 
• materials recovery/reuse 
• new processes/processing 

methods 
• new technologies/procedures 
• housekeeping practices and 

procedures 

• 



Fiprr 2.8 Procdurrs for Cost Eff«tioe Polllltion Control 
Wate •1111 W•tn Audit 

Planning 

• management commitment 
• objectives 
• review team 
• programme 
• Ciata base 
• scope of review 

• k2 'RM' I unit 
• m""3 water/unit 
• kg 'PL' /unit 
• risk identification 

Waste 
and 
Water 
Audit 

Scope of Revie1v 

chemical inputs/storage • 
processes and utilities • 

energy • 
process emissions • 

site emissions • 
emission control units • 

• identification of opportunities 
• ranking of opportunities 

l!Se questionnaire • 
assess rates • 

assess potential for change • 
review housekeeping practices • 

establish materials babnce • 
establish waste balance • 

Results Execution 

RM : Raw materials expressed as individual chemicals 

PL: Pollution load expressed as COD, BOD, toxic metals etc 

• 
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Procedures to Achiet>e Cost Effective Pollution Control 
6. Evaluation 

t 

Erw11onmen1a1 
Aw•eneu 

C:O.I Benefil ... __ .. 
M~I 
Cormlirnent 

~· Swucue 

lnoMIAudol 

EvatuebOn 

lmpiemenlallOn 

y,.,nong 

Mon11onng 

R..,_Audot 

• • • • • • 

Ttchnlcal Rtvlew 

• ranking of options 
• nptritnct tlstwhert 
• ttChnlcal rlsk 

Economic Rtvitw 

• c•pltal costs (if any) 
• c,,ptratlng costs 
• pay back 
• Justlllcatlon 

Envlronmtntal Revlew 

• benefits 
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Procedures to Achieve Cost Effectii•e Pollution Con~rol 
7. Implementation 

Env11onmental 

"--.. 
Coat Benefit "--.. 
Manegemenl 
Convnillnenl 

Managemenl 
SINClln 

ln.balAudtl 

EV81U9b0n 

lmplemen•bOn 

Tra1ntng 

M0Mor1119 

R..,_Audll 

• • • 

,... 

... .. 
... .. 
.... .. 
.... 
"' 

.... .. 

• • 

Introduce Environmental 
Objectives 

Introduce Perfoqnanc:e Targets 

Implement change1 justified on 
a technical, environmental and 
economic buls 

Identify priority programme 

Implement new operaUng 
procedures 

Formalise database 

• 
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Figurt 211 Procedurrs to Achieve Cost Effective Pollution Control 8. Training 

e 11Yironmen181 
I -• Managen and Supervlson A--u 

• environmental practices and 
policies 

I • regulatory requirements CoatBentftt I • audit programmes A--u 

Technical Staff 
I ----. 

Menegement 
Commilment . ' ' • integrated source control 

technique 
• audit implementation Management I I I • proce11 optimisation SbUc:llM9 

techniques 
• end-of pipe design 

lni•I Audit I I I 
optimisation 

- Operatives 
EW91uetton I I 

• process optimisation 
• good housekeeping praclkes 

lmplementnon I I • emergency procedures 
• emission control requirements 

± I I y,.,,,.,'11 

MONIOting 

R..,._Aucl1t 
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Figure 212 Procedures to Achieve Cost Effective Pollution Control 9. Monitoring 

Erwil9Mlenlll I ... RouUne checking of "-- raw material usage per 
unit of production 

II 

I Co118eneft1 I "--.. - Routine c:hec:king of emissions 
per unit of production and 

u-.-~ I 
against relevant 

Commi~• environmental criteria 

----- ---- ~ Routine c:hec:ldng of additional 
Menegement I I SINClure maintenance requirements 

'"''*Audit 

EveluOon 

implemenletion 

,,.ining 

uo,..ID•ing 

Rev-Audit 
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Procedures to Achieve Cost Effective Pollution Control 
JO. Review Audit 

Enviionmen .. 
A--N 

Coat&en.fit 
Aww-N 

Manee-1 
Commitment 

Men.e-1 
Sll\ICl\119 

...... Avclol 

Ev81U9110n 

lmplemeni.toon 

1 ... 111n9 

Morw1011ne 

R..,_Auelot 
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• To car:y out regular audits 

• To ~onfl.nn responsibilities 

_. To fully document l'flults 

• To re-evaluate g.ollclt1, 
proce11lng me ods and 
procedures 

• To Implement further changt1 11 
appropriate 
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NIE.GRATED SOUR.CE CONTROL - EXAMPLES 

The principal components of integrated source controi and the benefits 
obtained by implementation are summarised in Figurr 3.l. 

Opportunities include both water conservation (Figurr 3.2) and waste 
minimisation (Figurr 3.3) . 

Basic procedures to achieve integrate source control are summarised in 
Figure3.4. 

Typical examples of a general nature are depicted fn Figure 35. Non process 
specific opportunities are listed in Figurr 3.6. 

Opportunities relating t\J batch and continuous chemical processing are 
shown in Figures 3.7 and 3.8 respectively . 

As an example, process specific opportunities relating to the hides and skins 
industry are summarised in Figure 3.9 and identified in greater detail in 
Tables 3.1 to 3.4. The following principal headings are used: 

• cleaner processes or processing methods; 

• water conservationlreuse/recycle; 

• waste minimisation/waste avoidance; 

• materials recovery. 

AJso as an example, process specific opportunities relating to the pulp and 
paper industry are summarised in Figure 3.10 and id:zntified in greater detail 
in Tables 3.5 to 3.8 . 

Process specific opportunities relating to the metal preparation and finishing 
industry are summarised in Table 3.11 . 

UNJOO 
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fiptt 3.1 Procftsra for Cost £ffectiw Pol,,,tio• Co•trol 
l•tqr11tn Soara Co11trol 

Management 

• policy 
• programmes 
• resJ:!<>nsibilities 
• peifonnance targets 
• training 
•audits 

• environmental 
•water cuts 
• lower chemicals use 

Integrated 
Source 
Control 

• disp<:_>sal costs reduced 
• smaller emission control plants 
•enhanced control 

Benefits 

Opportunities 

optimum process control • 
alternative processes • 

water conservation • 
waste minimisation • 

reuse/recycle• 
materials recovery • 

housekeeping • 
maintenance • 
segregation • 
monitoring • 
motivation • 

reporting• 

Operation 



• Figsur3..2 

• 

• llontrol water inputs and outputs 

mrganise water usage "audit" 

• mominate a water management officer 

• 
ltpecify preventative maintenance 

llliminate uncontrolled overflows 

• Degulate water pressure 

llerify water balance 
• 

Elllocate responsibilities 

• Drain operators, supervisors, managers 

llnstall water meters and controllers 
• 

mptimise monitoring programmes 

• murture water conservation "thinking" 

• 

• 
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Figtar 3.3 Wate Milli•iutiOJC 

• 

• maximise process efficiency 

Dnitiate waste management "audit" 

• mominate a waste manage111ent officer 

• Dnvestigate clean technology opportunities 

mJinimise risks of spillage, leakage 

• Dnstigate at source recovery opportunites 

• 
IJegregate "Active" solids from water 

llutomate cleaning operations 

• II rain operators, supervisors, managers 

• 
llmprove housekeeping practices & procedures 

mptimise monitoring programmes 

• murture water avoidance "thinking" 

• 

• 
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Figrar 3.4 Procarnn for Cost Elf«tiw Pol1Mtio11 Co11trol 
l11tqr.W Sotnu Co11trol - Prottd•rn 

New Processes/ 
Technologies 
• review process methods 
• identify new processes 
• investigate alternative 

chemicals 
• check all utilities 
• check~umping systems 
• identi new 

techno ogies 

• replenish not dump 
• re<:Iaim directly 
• reprocess for reuse 
• reprocess for off-site sale 
• convert to by-product 
• recover energy 

Water Conserva tio11/ 
Reuse/Recycle 

establish specific need • 
control input rate • 

conttof quality • 
regulate to work input • 

~--....--·check cooling water systems • 

Integrated 
Source 
Control 
Procedures 

conttol chemical inputs • 
optimise J?.rocess efficiency • 

mmimise carry over' losses • 
optimise cleaning • 

collect leakage • 
prevent spillage • 

Materials Recovery 
Waste Minimisation/ 
Avoidance 
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fiptt 3.5 Procd11rrs for Cost E/ftttiw Poll11tio11 Control 
l•ttgr•ktl So•ru Control - Typic•l Ez•mpln <Gnsn111) 

New Processes/ 
Processing Methods 

• mechanical seals 
• rotary vane compressors 
• Clean oompressed air 
• alkali/ enzyme based cleaners 
• C/F regeneration 
• membranes 

Water Conservation/ 
Reuse/Recycle 
counterflow rinsing • 

cooling water recycle • 
conductivity control • 

final rinse reuse • 
final rinse recycle • 

condensate recovery • 

Integrated 
Source 
Control 

• metal salts 
• dragout 
• final flush 
• off-spec product 
• biogas 
• solvents 

Typical Examples 

withdrawal time • 
phase separation time • 

dry cleaning • 
source containment • 

cooling water chemistry • 
process solution life • 

Materials Recovery 
Waste Minimisation/ 

Avoidance 

C/F: 
Counterflow 
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Figu~3.6 
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INrrGRATlD SOURCE CONTROL 
NON PROCESS SP£Clf1C OPPOKTUNffiES 

• Counlftflow rinsing: 
• Cooling ~let': 
• Quality control: 
• Balch~ 
• Wah water: 
• Condensate: 

• Withdr .. wal time: 
• p~ separations: 

• Dry deaning procedun'S: 
• Cooling water: 
• Proces.s solutions· 

• M•tnials ~/m6se 

• Melllls salts: 

• Drag out: 
• Balch cleaning: 
• Off-spec product: 
• Energy: 
• Solvents: 

• Pumps: 
• Compres.sors: 
• Cleaners: 
• Me:nbranes: 
• Ion exchange: 
• Comp~ air: 

use 2 or 3 rinsr m~ 
~ ralhtt than oner through 
input IO mttt q~ty requ~t 
l'ftJSr r~ wash for first watt 
~for~ crilic:al duties 
n!COYft, HC> eliminate steam leab 

~w time for dewatering 
mhan« etficimcy 
use wherevtt po&6ible 

~lect appropriate rontrol chemicals 
prolong usage factoc 

recover electrolytically 
rerover directly 
ITC()Vef first nush 
collect for reprocessing 
recover ht.-at energy. grnerate biogas 
recover on site for reuse 

use mechanical 5Nls ralhtt than packed glands 
use rotary vanr units ralhtt than liquid ring unita 
use alkali or enzymr based cleaners. noc solvents 

UK mrmbranes as an altnnariw lo ion nchangr 
use rounter cu~t r~nrration techniques 
use clean compressed air to prevent con'Olion. 

lnkages 
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FigurrJ.7 
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INTEGRAnD SOURCE CONTROL 
BATCH CHEMICAL PROCESSING 

• optimiR mass balancr 
• input raw malftWs ~trly 
• a>ntrol ractor a>nditions {ll!lnpenhlft. pressu~) 
• allow limr for efftcirnt pt- sqiaration 

• slow d::lwn proceduia 
• collect off-spec material for ~ 
• enhancr reaction rates (mncmtration fKtor de) 

• P1-t0-ilrg 

• optimise campaign working lo minimise cleaning requiremenls 
• rea>Vft' first flush 
• reusr final rinse sequentally 
• use clean-in-place procedures 

• S.pport Ulilitia 

• contain spillage for remvery 
• detect leakage 
• optimise c:ooling water manager.ient 
• optimise steam usage 
• consider energy recovery 

UNIOO 
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Figurr 3.8 
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INT£GRA1UJ SOURCE CONmOL 
CONTINUOUS CHEMICAL PROC£SSING 

• input chemicals accuralrly and ~lair concentrations 
• regulatr and control wattt IO apecific fWIUil'nnrnlS 

• con!ider side strnm contaminant mnoqJ 

• consider side stmo.m process solution enhanamlent 
• con!rol reactor conditions (tmipnature etc) 
• minimise 0drag out• of proce55 solutions 
• replenish process solutions IO prolong run times 

• Pl.tlllt Clamilrz 

• question plant clean down frequency 
• use pn!SSUre cleaning lechniques 
• include automatic shut off on cleaning systems 

• Utilities 

• recycle cooling water directly 
• reuse cooling water for other duties 
• optimise steam usage 
• consider energy recovery 

UNIOO 
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FigurrJ.9 
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THE HIDES AND SKINS INDUSTRY 
INnGRATm SOURCE CON'll«JL - PROCESS SPECIRC OPPORTUNmES 

• curing -~ ins«titides 
curing - glftl\ hides 
curing - mluced alt 

• ~-enzymes 
• deliming - ammonia f1ft 
• Mgrnsing - mzymes 
• wuUng - duomr frft 
• finishing ~ueous meda 

• process vessels - bw float 
• process ves.wls - batch washing 
• bating wash - recycle to soak 
• neubalisation wash - recydr lo soak 
• second limr wash • n.-use as first lime wash 

• dehairing - low sulphide 
• chrome Wlning - high chrome exhaustion 
• vegetable tanning - high utilisation 

• dehairing - hair savr by filtration 
• dehairing - separation of unnairinef Liming 
• chrome Wlning - chrome recovery/recycle 

UNIOO 
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Figurt 3.10 

• THE PULP AND PAPER INDUSTRY 
INTEGRATED SOURCE CONTROL - PROCESS SPECIFIC OPPOR1UNmcs 

• Nn11 Procasa!PtottssU.g Mdlto4s 

• • Debarking cf wood - dry method 
• Kraft pulping - replace sulphide with anthraquinone 
• Solvent pulping - organic solvents 
• Kraft pulping - extended delignif ication 

• Straw pulping - use of Naz(OINaOHI01 

• Pulp washing - filler bell washers 

• • Biopulping - enzymes 
• Biopulping - fungi 
• Biobleaching - enzymes 
• Straw bleaching - oxyg-en 
• Wood pulp bleaching - chlorine dioxide 
• Wood pulp bk-aching - O./HP/O, 

• • Paper making - retention and drainag-e aids 

• Bagasse welting - reuse of wastewater 
• Paper machines - reuse of whitewater 

• 
• Bagasse depi1hing - solids separation/waler recycle 
• Pulp screening - hol screening after washing 
• Evaporator rondensates - methanoVIRS removal by stripping 

• 
• Material R.ecovay/Rnse 

• Solvent pulping - lignum recovery 
• Soda or kraft liquor - lignin recovery by UF 
• Non-wood pulps - desilication (black liquor recovery) 

• • Non-wood pulps - small scale recovery furnaces for black liquor 

• 

• 

• 
UNIOO 
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Figurt 3.11 
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111£ METAL PREPARATION AND nNISHING INDUSTRY 
INTEGRA1UJ SOURCE CONTROL - PROCESS SPECIFIC OPPOKllINmCS 

• 'Nn11 Procasa/Proassilrt Metlrtxls 

• Ouomr plating - trivalent chromium basG 
• Solvent deaning - alblil~ deaning 
• Solvent cleaning - on lite recovay aystrma 
• Passivation - chrome free 
• Process solutions - free of complexing agenls 

• Conductivity control 
• Product movement control 
• Counterflow rinsing 
• Spray rinsing 
• Rate regulation 

• Waste Minimislltion/Avoidaftce 

• Drag out minimisation 
• Drag out containment and reuse 
• Drag out concentration and reuse 
• Use of low concentration process solutions 
• Design of work operations 

• Matnials ll«ovny/Rnue 

• Electrolytic recovery of metals 
• Reverse osmo&is concentration of metal salts and reuse 
• Electro-dialysis concentration of metal salts and reuse 
• Ion exchange recovery processea 
• Recovery by chemical rea-::tions 

UNIOO 
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Table 3.1 

• • • • • • • • 
The Hides amt Skins Industry 
Integrated Soun·e Control 1 - Cleaner Processes or Processing Methods 

Process 

• Curing hiJl>s .md skins 

• Dt.•hairing 

• Dt.•-liming 

Dt.•gn.•asing 

• Tanning 

Finishing pn.lCl"SSl'S 

Technology 

• Uk' of safo il'\S(.'Cticidl'S 

• Uk• of gn."-'" hidt.-s 
• USl• of n.-duet.J salt (15'.t) 

• Uk• nf l'nzyml'S 

Ammnni.i In.-...· pnict.'SSing 

• USl• of l'nzyml'S 

Benefll• 

• Redua.-d pulcnlial 1011ici1y 
• ReduC'C'I effluent wlinity by 60'5> 
• Redures t•fnucnt aalinity by !iOc.l 

• Redua.'I 1ulphiJl' u11ag11 by 40,. 

• Rt..JuetoJ dflul·nt .immonia rontl'nl 

•Elimination of i;ulwnt UIW..' 

• Rt.-duet.J voe ,_.mUl.a;ioN 

Chmnw In. .... (dun) I.inning •Chmme rn.-...• i;oliJ Wdllll'I fnlm splitting 

Us..• 111 .1y1ll'nus nwJi.i fnr finishing pmn'Sl>t."S • Eliminalion of i;olvl'J\I Ulll' 

• Rl-duetoJ VOC •·mi.siiioN 

• • 
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Table 3.2 

• • • • • • 
The Hides and Ski,,s J,,dustry 
Integrated Source Control 2 - Water Conservation/Reust/Recycle 

Process 

• Pnx."t.-ssing vc.~ls • gc.·nc.•rJI 

• B.iting wash liquors 
• Nc.·utr.slisdtiun w.ish liquors 

• St.-conJ lim1.• w.ish 

Technology 

Low float opt>r.stinn 
Batch wahing 

R1.-cycll.' to S<lilkini; io.tltc."IJ ur gn.'\m hiJc.'lo 

ReuSt.· .ss first lime.• Willih 

• • 

Bene Rt• 
- -- ------- ------ -----

• Rc."IJua."IJ water coNumption 
• ReJua."IJ ctwmic.sl COila 

•Smaller efnuent plant 

• Rc."IJua.-.J water mNumption 

• Rt."IJua."IJ water coNumption 

• • 
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Table 3.3 The Hides a11d Skins Industry 

Integrated Source Control 3 - Waste Avoidance/Waste Minimisation 

Process Technology 

• O..-hctiring Low 1iulphiJc 

• Chrom"' l"nning High chroml.' \.'Xhaustion 

• V'-'g'-•t.sbll• tanning High utilisdtion 

• • • • 

Benefit• 

•Reduced 1ulphiJe emiuiona 

•Reduced chrome content in efOuent (by 90'.l) 

•Reduced BOD load 

• 
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Table 3.4 The Hiaes 1md Ski11s 111dustry 

Integrated Source Co11trol 4 - Materials RecownJ 

Process Technology 

• CA-lwiring • HdiMictving by fillrdlion 

Sl·p.tr.tlion ul unh.tiringllimini; 

• Fll-shinh-s 

• Chmmc t.tnning Chroml' rl•cuvl•ry/n.'<"ych~ 

• • • 

Bene fill 

• RNue«l 1ulphiJe JiKhargt! 
• RNuced BOD JiKlwrge 
•Hair recowry 

• Mall.'rials n.'<"owry 
• RcduC1..J pollution ltwJ (60'.I) 

• Milll•rials n.'COVl'ry 
• Eliminall'll Jifficull 11olid Willllt! 

• Rl'C.iua..J matcri.illi inv1mtory 
• Rl'C.iua.'IJ chnlmium mntl·nl in dllu1ml 

• • 



• • • • • • • • • .. • • 
Table 3.5 The Pulp a111t P11per l111tustry 

lntegr11ted Source Cot1trol J - Cle11t1er Processes or Processing Methods 

Process Technology Beneflla 

Dd'drling of wood Dry Jt.•b.trk.ing • Rt.-duced w1h.•r cuNumption 
• Reducc.-d BOD JiJicharg"' 

Kr.ill pulping Rt.•pldw i1ulphiJt.• with ilnlrdljUinonL' • Red uC'C.'d TRS 

Solvt.•nt pulping UM· of org.mic st>IVl'tHs • Lignin n.oeuvt.•ry 
• R«ov"'ry .iym·ou' t.•mwions 

Kr.ill pulping fatt.•nJL.J Jdignilic.iti11n • Rt..Juct..J chlorint.• Jcm.inJ 
• Rt..Juct..J t.•mis.i;ion of mg.ink chloriJL.,, 

Strotw pulping USl' of N.i:CO/N.iOHIO, • Enh.inc:L.J chL•micdl n.oeowry 

Pulp w.i,.hing (ind str.1w) Ui.L· 111 liltt.·r bl.'it w.islwrs • Enhdnct..J bl.ick liyunr n.oeowry 

Biopulpin1: LJ,,.,. 111 l'tllymt..,, • RLoJUcL.J L'mis .. ion" 

Biopulpi11g UM.• of fungi to pn··,.nll•·n "'""I ,·1111" 

Bi11b1L-.1d1ing UM.· 111 xyl.in.i""' • RL.Jun.J urg.tnil· l"hloriJL.,. 

• Str.iw bl,·,1d1ing LIM.• ol ox yg••n • RL'lllll°\.'l.J org.mil· d1l11riJL.,. 

W1111J pulp l•l,·.1•l11n1: LJ,,.,. ol d1l11nn•· dim1d•· • lk,111,·, ... 1 d1 .. d1.1r1:•· .1111\111 ... lur.111" 

W1111J pulp 1>1,.,1d1in1: O/H;O,O, • Elimi11.itl.,. """' ol d1l11ri1w 

P.1p•:r m.1!..i111: Rl°ll'llli1111 .mJ dr.1i11.1g•· .ii.I, • Enh.lll•"l'l.l w hi1,·w.1kr n ... ·ydl· 



• • • • • • • • • • • • 
T11ble 3.6 The Pulp 11n1t Paper lmtustry 

Integrated Source Control 2 - Water Consen1ation/Rtust/Recyclt 

Piocess Technology Benefit• 

• 8.ig.tS&.· wdting durin>; stnr.tg\' R\·u~· ul wastcwall'f • Redua.-d wall.'r u11agl.' 

• P.tpl'r mJchi1ws Rl'US4.' ul whitcwall'f • Low\•r wall.'r a»ts 
• Redua.-d wasll.'wall.'r Jilctwrg"' 



• • 
Table 3.1 

• • • • • • • • 
The Pulp 1md Pllper Imtustry 
Integrated Source Control 3 - Wllste Ai10idllnce/Wllste Minirnislltion 

Process 

• Bagd"-'il' dl•pithing 

• Pulp scn ... :ning 

• E\'.iporat11r c111~dl't\Sdll'S 

Technology Benefi .. 

• lmml.Ji.itc ml'Chanical i;cp.iration of solids and •Rooua..J waler coNumption 
w.th.'r n'Circul.tlion • Reducl'\J SS discharg'1 

Hot scrt.'\ming afll•r w.is.hing 

R•.'ffiOVal of ffil•lhanol anJ ms by 
i;tripping/incinl·rati1in 

• Redua.aJ BOD Jiiicharge 
• Rl.Jucl-d SS discharg'1 

• Rl.Jucl'll BOD Jiilcharg'1 
• Rl.Jucl.J ms 

• • 



• • • • • 
Table 3.8 The Pulp llntl Pllper 1'1dustry 

Process 

• Solv .. •nl pulping 

• Soda or k.rall black liquor 

• Non.wood pulps 

• Non·wood pulp,. 

• • • 

Technology 

• Use of organic solv .. •nls 

Use of ultrafiltratinn ml.'mbranl~ 

Dl~ilica I ion 

Small seal..• rt.'Cov .. •ry h1m.1.: .. 'l> 

• • 

Benefit• 

• Lignin n."COwry 
• Rl"Covery chlorinii Jiimand 

• Lignin recovery 

•Black liquor n,"C(1vcry 

•Black liquor n."Cowry 

• • 
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OPTIMISED £ND OF PIPE CONIROL 

Optimised end of pipe control involves technical, 11\3oagement and 
operational initiatives. Technical initiatives indude factors such as: 

• source management as defined in Chapter 3; 

• stream segregation (eg of incompatible waste streams or of waste streams 
with potential value); 

• flow and load balancing (to maximise self neutralisation and to optimise 
hydraulic and load based unit operations); 

• by-product generation (eg methane from anaerobic digestion, sludges with 
fertilizer value, protein value materials etc); 

• choice of control systems to ensure reliability and robustness; 

• choice of batch rather than continuous treatment to provide enhanced 
control of discharge quality; also to increase potential for process 
intensification . 

Key issues involved in optimised end of pipe control are summarised in 
Figures 4.1 and 4.2 

UNIOO 
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Figurr 4.J Proc~durn for Cost £/f«tiw Pollution Co,.trol 
Cost £/f«tiw &4 of Pi~ Co11trol 

Management 

Ii • po cy "b"li . 
• resJ>0ns1 1 ties 
• peiformance 
• training 
• technical support 
• audits 

Input Control 

source management • 
stream segregation• 

flow 6alancing • 
load balancing • 

self neutralisation • 
solids management • 

Cost Effective 
End of Pipe 
Control 

• preventative maintenance 
• emergency procedures 
• optimum chemical dosing 
• side stream containment 
• monitoring 
• reporting 

Operation 

flexibility /robustness • 
s!de stream containment • 

optimum control systems • 
for irreducible minimum • 

energy management • 
sludge management • 

Design 
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• 
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• 
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• olsolwnca 

COST Eff£CTIV£ POUUTlON CONTROL 
OPTIMISED END OF PIPE TREATEMENT 

• ol incompatiblr wastr stftuN 

• ol waste strnms with potential valua 

• sell nt: utralisation 

• optimisation ol hydraulic based unit operations 
• optimisation ol load based unit operations 

• By-product Ganritimr 

• methane from anaerobic digestion 
• water for reuse 
• sludges with fertilizer value 

• lhatclr <cf continuollS) Tmatrnnrt 

• exact control of disc~ quality 
• potential for intensification 

• Clroia of Control Systnns 

• robust and reliable 
• importance of location ro a•1oid fouling 
• accurate reagent dosing 
• controlled oxygenation 

UNIOO 
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Ann.:x 1 

Audit Review Questions 
Raw Materials and Utilities 
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• 1.1 

• 1.2 

• 
1.3 

• 

• 
1.4 

• 

• 1.5 

• 
1.6 

• 
1.7 

• 

• 

RAW MATERIALS 

Are all raw materials used on site documented in an inventory? 

ProVIde schedule of raw materials. Identify sources of raw materials. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L . 

Has one individual been nominated responsible for the maintenance of the 
inventory? 

Identify nominated individual. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L . 

Are records kept on quantities of raw materials used and unit costs? eg 

• basic raw materials 
• mains water 
• borehole water 
• chemicals 
• solvents 
• energy 

Provide records of consumption for all raw mater.als for the last 12 months. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L. 

Has an environmental assessment been carried out on all raw materials 
used? 

Provide environm~ntal assessment documentation. 
Identify risk category for each raw material used - H/M/L. 

Has the potential for using alternative, less damaging materials been 
considered? 

Identify changes already introduced. Identify potential for further change. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L. 
Identify potential change factor - 1/213 . 

Has the potential for optimum use of raw materials through conservation of 
resource to minimisaticn of losses been considered? 

Identify achievements to date. Identify potential for further achievements . 
Identify risk category - H/M/L. 
Identify potential change factor - 1/213. 

Has the potential for reuse/recycle/recovery been considered for all materials 
in use or likely to be introduced? 

identify opportunities already introduced. Identify potential opportunities. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L. 
iJ~ntify potential change factor - 1/1./3 . 
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• 

• 

• 
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• 

• 
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• 
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• 

1.8 Are disposal requirements and implications cons;.~ered before introducing 
any materials? 

Provide examples. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L . 
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PROCESSES AND INTEGRATED SOURCE CONTROL-

Are all processes used on site documented in an inventory? 

Provide schedule of processes. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L . 

Has an individual been nominated responsible for the maintenance of this 
inventory? 

Identify nominated individual. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L . 

Has an environmental impact assessment been carried out for all unit 
processes? 

Provide details of assessment.;_ 
Identify risk category for each process - H/M/L. 

Have all hazards associated with use of process materials been identified, eg 

Identify schedule of risks . 
Identify risk category on a hazard by hazard basis - H/M/L. 

Has the potential for using alternative, less damaging processes been 
considered? 

Identify changes already introduced. Identify potential for further change. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L. 
Identify potential change factor - 1(}/3 . 

Has consideration been given to the conservation of water through 
application of integrated source control on a process by process basis? eg 

• conservation of water 
• reuse of water 
• recycle of water 

Identify achievements to date. Identify potential opportunities. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L. 
Identify potential change factor - 1(}/3 . 

Has consideration been given to the avoidance or minimisation of waste 
through application of integrated source control on a process by process 
basis? ie 

• minimisation of process solution losses through re-design of working 
procedures; 

• minimisation of process solution losses through application of direct 
recovery procedures . 
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28 

29 

Identify achievements to date. Identify potential opportunities. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L 
Identify potential change factor - t/1i3 . 

Has consideration been given to the recovery of materials through 
application of integrated source control o!'l a process by process basis? eg 

• direct or indirect recovery of materials by side stream treatment; 

• process solution enhancement through side stream removal of 
contaminants; 

• conversion of waste to by-product of value . 

Identify achievements to date. Identify potential opportunities. 
Identify risk category H/M/L 
Identify potential change factor -11113. 

Are records kept of specific raw material usage on a process by process basis? 

Provide specific ma!erial usage schedules on a process by process basis for 
the past 12 months. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L 
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END OF PIPE EMISSION CONTROL SYSP"..MS 

Are design details and specifications for end of pipe emission control systems 
fully documented in an inventory? · 

Provide details of all end of pipe control systems (for aqueous emissions, 
gaseous emissions and waste arisings) . 
Identify risk category - H/M/L. 

Has an individual been nominated responsible for the maintenance of this 
inventory? 

Identify nominated individual. 
ldentif y risk category - H/M/L 

Are end of pipe emission control systems monitored on a regular basis to 
ensure compliance with design requirements (inputs and output-;)? 

Provide monitoring information over the last 12 months. 
Identify risk category on a system by system basis - t-f/M/L 

Have all !!nd of pipe systems been regularly .~hecked for integrity and 
correctness of operation? 

Provide reports for the last 12 months. 
Identify risk category in relation to integrity on a system by system basis -
H/M/L . 

Are alternative processes available which would further reduce 
environmental impact on a technical and economic basis. 

ldentif y potential opportunities . 
Identify risk category - H/M/L. 
Identify potential change factor -Ifl/3 . 
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FINAL EMISSIONS AND DISCHARGES 

Are all emissions and discharges documented in an inventory? eg 

• process effluent 
• domestic wastewater 
• cooling water 
• stack emissions 
• hazardous wastes 
• non-hazardous wastes 

Provide schedule of emissions 
Identify risk category - H/M/L. 

Has one individual been nominated responsible for the maintenance of this 
inventory? 

Identify nominated individual. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L. 

Are emissions and discharges to sewer, surface water or groundwater 
controlled by regulations? 

Provide details of relevant regulations. Provide details of specific emission 
standards required. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L 

Are final emissions and discharges to sewer, surface water or goundwater 
fully quantified and characterised on an ongoing basis? 

Provide monitoring data on relevant emissions and discharges for the last 12 
months . 
Identify risk category - H/M/L. 

Do emissions and discharges to sewer, surface water or goundwater fully 
comply with relevant regulations? 

Provide data on extent of compliance. 
Identify risk category on an emission by emission basis - H/M/L. 

Are emissions and discharges to atmosphere controlled by regulations? 

Provide details of relevant regulations. Provide details of specific emission 
standards required. 
Identify risk catego!y - H/M/L. 

Are final emissions and discharges to atmosphere fully quantified and 
characterised on an ongoing basis? 

Provide monitoring data on relevant emissions and discharges for the last 12 
months. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L . 
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4.8 

4.9 

4.10 

4.11 

4.12 

4.13 

4.14 

Do emissions and discharges to atmosphere fully comply wittt relevant 
regulations? 

Provide data on extent of compliance . 
Identify risk category on an emission by emission basis - H/M/L. 

Are eirjssions and discharges of waste to off-site disposal controlled by 
regulations? 

Provide details of relevant regulations. Provide details of specific controls 
and requirements. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L. 

Are emissions and discharges to off site disposal fully quantified and 
characterised on an ongoing basis? 

Provide monitoring data on all disposal arrangements for the last 12 months. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L 

Do emissions and discharges of waste to off-site disposal fully comply with 
relevant regulations? 

Provide data on extent of compliance. 
Identify risk category on a waste type basis - Him/I. 

Are the Contractors responsible for disposal competent? 

Provide evidence. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L . 

Do all waste handling procedures comply with existing legislation? 

Provide confirmation of compliance. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L . 

Are records kept of the fate of wastes produced on site? 

Provide documentation for the last 12 months. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L . 

4.15 Are records kept on the amount of waste generated per unit of production? 

4.16 

Provide specific waste generation data for the last 12 months. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L . 

Are contingency/emergency plans in place in the ev<!nt of accidental 
emission/discharge? 

Provide documentary evidence . 
Identify risk category - H/M/L . 
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STORAGE AND HANDLJNG 

Does an inventory exist for all materials (raw materials, products, by
products, waste r.taterials) stored on site? 

Provide schedule of materials stored on site. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L . 

Have all legal requirements associated with storage and handling of 
materials been identified? 

Provide schedules of applicable legal requirements. Provide details on how 
the regulations are enforced. 
ldentif y risk category - H/M/L. 

Are raw process and waste materials stored in a safe and appropriate 
manner? eg 

• bulk acids in tanks - bunded with secondary containmen~ 
• flammable materials in a fire protected, ventilated store 
• powders and pellets in areas fitted with dust extraction 
• segregation of non compatible materials . 

Provide details of existing storage arrangements, including plans and 
specifications. 
Identify risk ared~. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L . 

Has consideration been given to the requirements for segregation of 
incompatible materials? 

Provide details m1 type of wastes stored in specific areas . 
Identify risk areas. 
Identify risk catet;ory - H/WL. 

Are all stored materials labelled clearly and correctly? 

Identify schedule o! omissions. 
Identify risk category - H/M/L. 

Has consideration been given to the measures :-~quired to contain and/or 
monitor for spills or leaks? eg 

• provision of adequate bund capacity 
• use of sealants 
• p:-ovision of blind gully pots 
• atmospheric vapour/gas monitoring 
• groundwater monitoring 
• surface water monitoring 

Provide details on existing arrangements for all storage areas including 
drawings and spt>cifications where available. Identify risk areas . 
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lde11tify risk category - H/M/L. 

Has the integrity of raw material, proress and waste stora~e areas been 
checked on a regular basis? eg 

• z~~=-.d quality monitoring 
• inspection of tanks, containers, bunds etc 

Provide details and records . 
Identify risk category - H/M/L . 




